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Improving Government Performance Evaluation Strategies
He noted that performance evaluation reports would be discussed quarterly to pave way for improvement and address the performance gaps.
NRM parliamentary committee bosses face axe over poor performance
The agencies GAO looked at didn’t consistently use the second and third practices. GAO recommended that the agencies use them to improve their operations. Each year, federal agencies spend over $500 ...
Senior Leaders Should Use Leading Companies’ Key Practices to Improve Federal Contracting Performance, Says GAO
Gujarat Chief Minister Vijay Rupani on Sunday said the quality of education in government schools in the state is improving ...
Quality of education in Gujarat govt schools improving: CM Rupani
The leadership, commissioning and delivery of adoption services would be increasingly carried out at a national level, under government plans ...
Government signals shift towards national adoption services under latest strategy
MUSCAT: A number of experts from the Ministry of Labour presented a visual display before Majlis Ash’shura about the individual performance measurement and institutional excellence systems which will ...
Shura reviews performance measurement systems
MUSCAT: A number of specialists from the Ministry of Labour presented a visual display before Majlis Ash’shura about the individual performance measurement and institutional excellence systems which ...
Shura reviews individual and performance measurement and institutional excellence systems
Three years after acknowledging they had a customer experience (CX) issue, government agencies are still struggling. Just visit the DMV to renew your driver's license or try to get a new passport and ...
Government Updates Focus for Customer Experience Improvements
Naval Supply Systems Command (NAVSUP) formed a Strategic Supplier Management (SSM) framework focused on both strengthening executive-level relationships with industry and solving long standing supply ...
NAVSUP employing Strategic Supplier Management to bolster Naval readiness
Prior to COVID-19, the health sector in Nigeria was already reeling under challenges like high burden of maternal mortality, high infant mortality rate, ...
Improving Maternal, Infant Health In COVID-19
Quality improvement must move beyond only measuring average quality and change and focus on equity to support achieving the quality needed for effective universal health coverage, argue Lisa ...
Aiming beyond equality to reach equity: the promise and challenge of quality improvement
CET/CESTRelease of an ad hoc announcement pursuant to Art. 53 LRThe issuer is solely responsible for the content of this announcement.Allschwil, Switzerland, July 30, 2021Polyphor to extend period for ...
Polyphor to extend period for its strategic evaluation by up to four weeks
The La Dade-Kotopon Municipal Assembly (LaDMA) has been ranked sixth in the 2020 National Rankings of Municipal and Metropolitan ...
LaDMA ranked sixth in MMDAs performance contract
Naval Supply Systems Command (NAVSUP) formed a Strategic Supplier Management (SSM) framework focused on both strengthening executive-level relationships with industry and ...
Naval Supply Systems Command Employing Strategic Supplier Management to Bolster Naval Readiness
The Obuasi Municipal Assembly (OMA) has been ranked eleventh (11th) in the 2020 National Rankings of Municipal and Metropolitan District Assemblies (MMDAs) Annual Government Service Performance ...
Obuasi municipal assembly ranked 11th in MMDAs performance contract
ResourceX has assembled a comprehensive approach to develop an ARPA strategy and act on your ARPA plan. Through the ResourceX OnlinePBB software, organizations can ...
ResourceX offers local governments a framework to act on the American Rescue Plan Act Funds
The annual evaluation summary for Danville School District Superintendent Dr. Tammy McDonald was released Monday which showed a mostly favorable evaluation of the job that she’s doing for the school ...
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Danville superintendent evaluation released; Stevens does not agree with results
The case itself had been long in the making. It all started when Dr. Jackson, the lawyer who instigated the case, saw a headline in 2015. “Dutch Government taken to court on climate change”, it read.
The ‘surreal’ Climate Case ruling, one year on
This paper’s author has since been tasked with a mandate to improve student retention and success metrics across George Brown College, Toronto.
Improving College Student Retention and Success
Safestyle UK has said it expects its full year financial performance to be ahead of current market expectations, although bosses warned the group was experiencing disruption due to employees being ...
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